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GENOS

I’’mm  heaadinng  innto  the  Ennssemmble  Voicess  aass  I  crreaate  aannotherr  verrssionn  of  thaat  perrennnniaal  faavourrite  -  the
‘Glennnn  Millerr  Sounnd’’.    A  baannk  of  10  rregisstrraationnss,  with  aa  few  extrraa  ‘tweaakss’’  aannd  aann  mmp3  aaudio
demmonnsstrraationn  trraack,  iss  frree  to  ssubsscrriberrss  unntil  the  ennd  of  Maay  2020.    See paage  5  forr  detaailss.

It’s  THAT  sound  again!
What  is  it  that  keeps  us
returning  to  the  ‘Glenn
Miller’  theme  time  and  time
again  -  even  though  for  the
majority  of  us  his  popularity
was  at  its  height  when  our
parents  /  grand-pparents
were  young?

Could it be that, like Buddy Holly, Elvis, Jimi Hendrix
and many other celebrated musicians, he died too
young?  Or maybe it’s because, in the four years at the
peak of his success, Glenn Miller had 69 top ten hits -
which is more than Elvis or the Beatles did in their
careers.  Perhaps it’s purely due to ‘that sound’ which
still haunts us across the airways whenever film and tv
producers want to evoke a feeling of nostalgia for a
bygone era.  After all, as big band enthusiasts often
remind us, there were lots of very popular bands
around in the late 1930s and ‘40s.  None-the-less,
when keyboard players contact me for a specific band
sound it’s nearly always the Glenn Miller sound they’re
after.  So, with thanks to Donald Clemments from
Manchester who inspired (if that’s the word) this
Registration Builder session, let’s take a look...   

The Glenn Miller Sound

When we talk about the ‘Miller Sound’ we’re nearly
always referring to the ‘Moonlight Serenade’ sound.
The legend (true or not) of how the sound came into
being is well documented as is its construction - with a
solo clarinet playing the melody note, doubled up by a
tenor sax and three further saxes adding harmony
within an octave range.

The  Style

I think that the best Style so far for Moonlight Serenade
is the ‘Moonlight Ballad’.  You’ll have this if you have
downloaded the Tyros5 Styles for Genos package from
the Yamaha website.  Style variation C gives a purpose
made backing for Moonlight Serenade whilst OTS 1
provides a very acceptable Miller Sound for the melody. 

If you don’t have the Moonlight Ballad Style you might
try one that’s already built into Genos - ‘Easy Listening’.
This Style isn’t as specific to the song as Moonlight
Ballad but it does quite nicely and you’ll find another,
slightly different Glenn Miller-type Sound on OTS 4.

The  Ensemble  ‘Glenn  Miller’  Sound

I’ve used a different approach for this, using Genos’
Ensemble voices which I hope you’ll like.  

1 Call up the Right 1 Voice page and select Ballroom 
Saxes from the Ensemble voice category (fig.1.)

Fig.1
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2 Then touch the Menu icon (fig.1) to open the menu 
and select Voice Edit from the list (fig.2).

3 This opens the Ensemble Edit page where you 
select the Pan/Volume tab from the left of the 
screen.  Next, touch the picture of the Big Band Alto
Sax in Part 1 (fig.3). 

4 You’ll be taken to the Part 1 Voice selection page 
where you should choose Clarinet from the 
Woodwind Voice category (fig.4). 

5 Press [EXIT] once to return to the Voice Edit page 
where you’ll find the Big Band Alto Sax has been 
replaced by the Clarinet voice you selected (fig.5).

Now follow the same procedure again, this time 
tapping the picture of the Clean Alto Sax in Part 2 
and replacing it with the Big Band Alto Sax voice 
from the Saxophone Voice category before pressing
[EXIT] to return to the Voice Edit page again.

The screen should now look as illustrated in fig.5. 

6 Next, set the Pan and Volume controls as follows:

Part 1 Pan = R15 Volume = 116
Part 2 Pan = R5 Volume = 105
Part 3 Pan = L5 Volume = 117
Part 4 Pan = L15 Volume = 127

7 Having completed these changes select the 
Tune/Effect tab and set the levels for each part as 
shown in fig.6.

8 All that remains is to save the voice by touching the 
Save icon at the top of the page.  This takes you to 
the Right1 User page where you select ‘Save here’ 
from the top of the screen.  Use the character keys 
to enter a name for your new voice (I chose Miller 
Moods) and press OK to confirm and save.  You 
can recall the voice from this page at any time you 
need it.

And  finally...

Select the style of your choice as outlined at the start of
this workshop and top it off with the new Miller voice
you’ve created.  I hope you like it and, as always I’ve
created a full set of 10 registrations and an mp3 audio
file for you to send for by email if you’d care to hear
how I use the registrations in my own performance.
Details for obtaining all the downloads from this edition
of Yamaha Club Magazine are provided on page 5.
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Tuning Pt1 = 2 Pt2 = 0 Pt3 = 0 Pt4 = -3

Octave Pt1 = 0 Pt2 = 0 Pt3 = 0 Pt4 = 0

Reverb  Depth Pt1 = 35 Pt2 =35 Pt3 = 35 Pt4 = 35

Vibrato  Sens Pt1 = 3 Pt2 =3 Pt3 = 0 Pt4 = 3


